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SUFFERED FOR FIFTEEN YEARS.
Completely Restored to Health.

Mrs. P. Brunzel, wife of P. Brunzel,
stock dealer, residence 3111 Grand
Ave., Everett, Wash., says: "For
fifteen years I sufferedwith terrible T: I jdjjSk
pain in my back. I ||jj in|fc8
experimented with l$L«7»s\doctors and medicines,but got little
if any relief. I ac- Jf^$0$^
tually believe the
aching in my back ^\\
and through the bBBl *\X» ^A
groin became worse.
I did not know what >\»VA
it was to enjoy a 8BR?
night's rest and arose mTjs
in the morniag
feeling tired and un-

refreshed. My sufi«A* ...Art flirrtnlt? 1T1/1 fi-
iermg someuiues was oiui^v

scribable. Finally, I saw Doan's KidneyPills advertised and got a box.
After a few doses I told my husband
that I was feeling much better and
that the pills were doing me good.
"When I finished that box 1 felt like a

(different woman. I didn't stop at

that, though. I continued the treatmentuntil I had taken five boxes.
There was no recurrence until a week
ago, when I began to feel miserable
again. I bought another box and
three days' treatment restored me to
health. Doan's Kidney Pills act very
effectively, very promptly, relieve the
aching pains and all other annoying
difficulties. I have recommended
them to many people and will do so

when opportunities present themselves."
A free trial of this great kidney

medicine which cured Mrs. Brunzel
will be mailed to any part of the
United States on application. AdpV'V-dress Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N.
Y. For sale by all druggists. Price
50 cents per box.

" a rft m»rr*1»<rce marla in. hpdtpti

I mamma?" asked little Tessie.
"Some of them are, dear.."
"Where was yours made, mamma?"

"ATTORNEY M0YER3 DEAD.

Was Engaged in the Collection of War
Claims for ''early Forty Years.

Col. Gilbert Moyers, who for upwards of
forty years was engaged in the collection
of war claims against the Government, and
who enjoyed the distinction of being at the
head of this particular line of practice,
departed this life June 13 at Washingon,
D. C. In a recent interview at their offices
in Washington, Attorneys I. M. Moyers and
C. F. Consaul, formerly associated with
him, stated that they are continuing the
vigorous prosecution of all claims plaoed

- in Col. Moyers' hands, as well as of new

cases, anJ report that the prospect for the
collectionof all such claims, for stores and

supplies, rent and cotton,was never brighter
than at present, and that earnest work by
claimants and their attorneys during the
next few years should result in large numbersof these claims being successfully
prosocutod to collection.

% That Yankee humor and shrewdness
has not yet completed its mission in
literature has been demonstrated fre"quently by the success of Joseph C.

I Lincoln. Of this another piece of evidenceis supplied by Mr. Lincoln's
story in Ainslee's for September, "The
Cruise of the Dora Bassett." Every
one who has been at a summer resort
on the New England coast will recognizeCaptain Solomon Pratt at the first
glance, and reading of him here is
pretty nearly the same thing as talkingto one of his many counterparts,

x * The story is one of Mr. Lincoln's best.

"The Blue Moon," by Lucia and EstherChamberlain, is the picturesque
title of the novel in Ainslee's for September.It is a refreshing story, beicause the ii-genuity of its plot does not
in any way depfend upon cheap devices
of sensationalism; at the same time,
it is dramatic, the action goes forward
steaaily and at just the proper pace,
it has a strong and well-balanced love
interest, and last, but not .least, it possesseshigh literary merit.

Miss Gannon, Sec'y Detroit"
Amateur Art Association, tells
young women what to do to
avoid pain and suffering caused
by female troubles,
" I can conscientiously recommend

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to those of my sister*
suffering with female weakness and
a-% x i_ a ma i J_ 11
ine vrouDi.es wmca so oiven oeinu
women. I suffered for months with
general weakness and felt so wearv

^that I had hard worlf to keep up. I
had shooting pains and was utterly
miserable. Id my distress I was ad*

^^vised to use Lyaia E. Pinkham's
^^\regetable Compound, and it was

a red letter day to meWhen I took the
first dose, for at that time my restorationbegan. In six weeks I was a

changed woman, perfectly well in
every respect. I felt so elated and
happy that I want all women who
suffer to get well as I did.".Miss
Gutla gan2t03t, 859 Jones St., Detroit,
Corresponding Sec'y Mich. Amateur
Art Association..95000forfeit iforiginal of
above letter proving genuineness Cannet be produce*.
.It is clearly shown in this

young lady's letter that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
yrill surely cure the sufferings of
women; and when one considers
that Miss Gannon's letter is only
one of hundreds which we have, the
great virtue of Mrs. Pinkham's medicinemust be admitted by all.

Cross?
Poor man! He can't help it:
He gets bilious.^ He needs a

good liver pill.Ayer's Pills.1
They act directly on the liver,1
cure biliousness. .

Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use

' BUCKINGHAM'S OYE
^r;FTT CTS. OP D»rOClBT8 OK tt P. KAIL * CO.. FASHTA. K. H.

Ko«toitoitoitoKono^onoKoito«toito

I(wine Ifldifcstioa, ?|
£,y Meets fell imaedi- Jl

* ^ately. O

a> UX S3 end 50c. et Drugstores. Jf«ll©ii0llo*o*o*ofco*o*o*o*9Hoi8
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QUITE TOO
BY KIXOX W

There once was a woman so wofully neat
That she swept her whole family into the

street.
She lectured on tidiness, day after day,
Till her children ran otf to the neighbor's

to play.And, sometimes, the "lord of the manor"
would roam

From his beautiful house which was never

a home.
'Twas a splendid expression of beauty and

art,
Fat it did not possess home's one requisite,

heart.

Cut this woman worked on with her brush
and her broom,

With her servants she battled through
room after room;

She waxed and she polished her beautiful
floors

Till her friends hardly ventured inside of
her doors.

Her carpets so velvety one would refuse
To walk on, until he had dusted his shoes;
Her chairs all so tidied, without aud

within,
That to sit on them scented little less than

a sin.

| 'r?QAr,NQ BT

II % *flV

£ £ "I F thry come at all, they'll
* * 1 come to-night!" Thus briefly

| and plainly, with true AngloGSaxon coolness, did our sturdy
leader inform us that, within a very
few hours, hundreds of armed savages
(and cannibals to boot) might be expectedto fall upon our unarmed companyof fifty-nine souls, two of whom
were women, and seven more helpless
invalids prostrated by the terrible
African fever.
Our vessel had been cast away at the

mouth of a small West African tiver
three nights before, and had i*ot our

boats providentially touched the shore
at the very point -where two white
traders had established themselves, a

few months before, we should probablyhave been (as our Irish doctor
poetically phrased it) "the deadest men
alive!" Even as it was, when we at

length succeeded in landing (after a

series cf sensational adventures too

long to be told here), we had to show
fight at once with oars, boat hooks,
and even fists, against the marauding
natives, who seemed bent upon strippingus of what few clothes the sea

had spared.
1J-n* Trhon rtn/*a fnh'lv llOllCPd aftd*
UU t 11 iiCU VUVV ^ ,.

their five hours in open boats beneath
the pelting African rain my brave comradesaccepted the situation with thoroughBritish stoicism, and made themselvesas comfortable as could be expectedwhere fifty-nine persons were

crammed into a trading station originallybuilt for two. No stranger could
have found any token of peril or hardshipin the merry talk and ringing
laughter of these men who had just
lost all they had except their lives, as

they sat there around the one small
lamp which our kind host's limited resourcescould furnish, chatting, singing,
telling tales of adventure, reading the
two or three soaked and tattered books
which I had luckily brought ashore in
nay pockets, or drowning the moan of
the night wind and the thunder of the
breakers on the bar with the lusty
chorus of an impromptu parody on

"So Early in the Morning:"
"The sua it baked us black and brown,
The scorpions sauntered up and down,
And the flies kept gadding about like

bricks.
Till you couldn't draw breath without

swallowing six;
"Where we were wrecked that morning,
Where we were wrecked that morning,
W[here we were wrecked that morning,

jfeiore tne oreaa 01 aay.
Briskest and blithest of all was poor

Frank V.Stanley's famous lieutenanton the Lower Congo, who, little
dreaming of the miserable end that
awaited him in the hideous swamps of
the Niger not many months later, was

the life and soul of our party. And yet
all this time he knew well.and we all
knew it as well as he did.that there
was but a step between us and destruction.
For the first two days after the

wreck, however, there was no sign of
mischief, our fierce neighbors being
fully occupied with the picking up of
the countless waifs and strays which
kept drifting ashore from our poor old
steamer, while some of the bolder
spirits among them, defying In their tiny
canoes the fury of a surf that would
have beaten any other craft to atoms,
went out to the wreck itself, and
helped themselves as freely as RobinsonCrusoe. We could not look seawardin quest of a possible sail withoutseeing ;; swarm of human ants
creeping up and down the two tall
masts which stood gauntly up out of
the sullen waters that had engulfed
our lost vessel, and witnessing a hackingof sails and a chopp'ng away of
cordage from which our poor captainalreadyheart-broken at the loss of his
shiD.turned . away his eyes with a

stifled groan.
I may observe in parenthesis that

the natives of West Africa can fairly
claim at least one clause of the bitter
old Levantine proverb, "The Greek
"wines steal all heads, the Greek
"women steal all hearts, and the Greek
men steal everything." Nothing is
"too hot or too heavy" for the savage
of the Guinea coast. With him thieving
is one of the fine "arts; and while other
thieves 6teal for the baser motive of
gain, he steals in the spirit of an artist,
for the mere pleasure of taking what
does not belong to him, however uselessit may be. The true West African
will steal a Latin dictionary, a sextant,
a map of ancient Greece; and in severalof the native villages which I
afterward visited higher up the river
I found spoils quite as incongruous as

these. I have known a "Kroo boy"
spend a whole afternoon aboard a ship
in patiently unscrewing the brass knob
of a ventilator, which could be of no

possible use to him when he had got
it; and such a case is by no means

unique.
Seeing the worthy savages so fully

employed, we began to hope that, after
all, the occupation of robbery might
prove more attractive to them than
that of murder. But, as third-rate
novelists say when they want to be
impressive, '"the time was comiDg, and
it came."
Our captain had foretold (as I have

said) that the third night would be the
critical one; and his seventeen years'
experience of African savages gave
special weight to his opinion, in which
our two trader hosts fully concurred.
The wary traders, saw at once that

their small garrison would have no

chance of being able to defend against
a determined attack the wide circuit
of the palisades which inclosed the station,and wisely decided upon trying
to hold the house itself till the tribe
beyond the river.with which they were

on friendly terms, could come up to
the rescue. This, indeed, they had alreadydone on a similar occasion some

months before, when a hand of say9

SWEEPING.
ATF.RMAK.

Her children had to}*s which they never
spread

O'er immaculate floors; nor could cookies
or bread

Be eaten where crumbs might be scattered
about,

For her house was like "wax-work" within
and without.

Of dust, just the least little innocent bit
Would bring on something akin to a lit.
And a tidy or picture a trifle awry
Could never escape her most diligent eye.

Her children grew up and they hurried
away

As soon as thev could, scarcely caring to
stay

Where brooms were a-whisking; they
sighed for a nest,

Still neat, but inviting a spirit of rest.
And the day when the last of her little

ones left,
And the home of their smiles was forever

bereft.
She said, while for dust she still searched

up and down.
"They know I'm tne finest housekeeper in

town.
.Good Housekeeping.

FIREU^
^w'v.'v^̂ >j^J ^a ~»s* J i *

1/c^ . jiie*. ^ Ji
ages liad assailed the "factory" at midnight.The house was completely surrounded,and the besiegers, despite the
heavy fire poured upon them through
the loopholes of the barred doors and
shutters, were pressing close up to it
to set it 011 fire, when all at once, in a

momentary lull of the hideous uproar,
there was heard far away amid the
dark thickets a faint tinkling sound,
growing ever louder and nearer. That
sound was as sweet to the ears of the
fainting garrison as Havelock's Highlandwar pipes to the hard-pressed defendersof Lucknow, for it told them
that-the friendly chief's followers (distinguishedby the small brass bolls at
their necks) were advancing against
the assailants, who knew better than
to await their approach.
uur nosts rapidly maue ail tneir

preparations, and, having posted their
native musketeers in various parts of
the building, placed two sentinels outside,with orders to fire a signal shot
at the first sign of the enemy's approach,when (thanks to the glorious
tropical moonlight) they would have
ample time to do, the brushwood havingbeen cut away to a considerable
distance 011 every side of the house.
All being row ready, our leaders significantlyadvised us to lie down and

sleep while we could. At such a crisis
the suggestion sounded like a mockery;
but (as I have had good cause to know)
men can slumber even on the brink of
destruction, and scarcely had wc laid
our heads upon our mail bags.which,
gallantly saved from the wreck by the
captain and purser, were now serving
us as pillows.when we were all fast
asleep.

» * * * * * *

Bang!
Clear, sharp and stunning came the

report of a heavy musket from without,instautly followed by a second
shot, and then by a confused clamor
of hoarse outcries.
Instantly we were all on our feet,

and ready for action; but I think the
boldest among us.and our party containedmore than one man whose couragemight have matched the stoutest
paladin of Froissart.was not wholly
free from that sudden tightening of
the heart which a man is wont to feel
when fairly driven to bay, and about
to struggle for life and death.
we sprang to the windows that overlookedthe courtyard on the side facing

the river, naturally supposing that we
were attacked. And so we were.by
an enemy more terrible and cruel and
irresistible than the fiercest cannibal
in Central Africa.
'The red glare of a watch fire kindled
by our vigilant sentinels, and the fitful
light of the sinking moon, showed us
a strange and fearful sight. Half a
dozen goblin figures were leaping wildlyto and fro only a few paces from
the house, and flourishigg blazing
torches, which they swept along the
ground like scythes ever and anon,
while the flames of these firebrands
threw the contortions of their gaunt
frames and grim faces into startling
and hideous relief against the inky
blackness of the background, through
which glimmered spectrally the white
seething foam of the unresting sea.
From the spot where this demon

dance was in progress down to the
farthest palisade the whole courtyard
seemed covered with a sheet of black
water, quivering, glistening and tremblingincessantly. We were still gazingblankly at this bewildering spectacle,when the fatal truth was forced
upon us by the cries of the black torch
bearers, who shouted, or, rather
screamed.
"The drivers! The drivers'"
Whori +ho full Unrrnr nf thic

dilemma burst upon us at once.
The terrible "driver ants'' of West

Africa, whose devouring jaws can in
one night turn the carcass of an ox

into a clean-picked skeleton, were upon
us in an army millions strong; and
should they succeed in forcing their
way into the house our only way of
escape from being actually devoured
alive would be an instant flight down
to the beach, a night upon which, unshelteredfrom the drenching rain
which a mighty black cloud was fast
bringing up against us from the sea,
would be nothing short of certain
death to the delicate women and feverstrickeninvalids of our company.
There was no time to lose. Barely

ten paces divided the advancing
swarms from the front of the house;
and should they once reach it all would
be over. Darting like lightning down
the little wooden stepladder that led
to the courtyard, each of us seized a

firebrand, and we fell upon the invaderslike men who were fighting for
their lives, and for other lives dearer
thon their own.
All that passed after that moment

was like the confused terror of a

frightful dream. The ceaseless sweep
of our flaming scythes, mowing down
the destroyers by tliousauds, only to
be replaced by fresh thousands in anothermoment.the frantic yells and

.^ aiim 1\1 a/.lr ^a11a«»avo
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the fitful and unearthly glare of the
firelight amid the utter darkness.the
deepening gloom of the coming storm,
blotting out the cold splendor of the
moonlight.all were, indeed, like the
visionary horror of one of those ghastly
nightmares in which one seems inevitablydoomed to struggle forever with
some hideous peril, and to struggle in
vain.
More than once it seemed as if the

battle must go against us after all;
and our hearts sank as we saw the
bleeding arms and limbs of our native
helpers, upon which the greedy destroyersfastened with such deadly
tenacity as to let themselves be torn
asunder rather than unclinch the grasp
of their cruel jaws. Do what we would,

on came the Invaders over the blasted
corpses of their comrades like a rising )
tide. We might as well have striven
to drive back the inflowing tide of the
sea.
But, .while some of us were fighting

their vanguard, others, under the di-
rection of the experienced traders, were
laying blazing splinters of wood in a

lino along the front of the charging
column, and meeting it with an im-
passable barrier of fire, whence the
rising wind, luckily in our favor, blew
the flames right into the ranks of the
assailants, destroying more of them
than we could mow down with our
firebrands.
Little by 'little, human energy and

skill began to prevail over blind ani-
mal ferocity; and at length, to our in-
describable relief, we saw the line of
their march gradually slant off to the
right, in a direction which would carry ;
them past the house into the "bush"
beyond it. Before the first drop of the
gathering storm had fallen all was
over and we were saved; and the deep
4»TlinnL- t'* litfnvn/1 Ktt O hmra tUlQ*
A UliUA UVU# UlltlVU KJJ U » c

sionary -whose sick -wife -was among
those for whose lives we had been so

desperately battling found an echo in
the heart of every man amongst us.. ;
Waverley Magazine.

MACHINE LAYS RAILROADS.
Puts Down the Ties and Unite at the Rato

of Three Miles a Daj'.
At the rate of three and a half miles

a day a peculiar piece of mechanism
is laying the tracks of the Cincinnati,
Richmond and Muncie Railroad. This
track-laying machineautomatically and
accurately lifts the ties and rails into
position, the most drudging labor In
all railroad construction. It also fur-
nishes the motive power for its own

construction train.
There were stretches of roadbed over j

which the construction train moved at
the rate of 1800 feet an hour. The machineutilized was one which differs in
many essentials from that which lias
been used west of the Mississippi
River. One of the most interesting
features is the manner in which :bc
material is delivered to the roadbed,
and the comparatively few men requiredfor the different operations, as

the tics and rails are lifted and moved
from the cars on which they are carried
to tho roadbed, being connected and
spiked while the train is in motion.
An endless chain carrier puts the ties

in position, while a crane suspended
upon a steel truss lowers the rails in
advance of the construction train. In
this manner the engineers in charge

-*" - 1

of tue read nope to run into ciuciuuau

many weeks earlier than they could
otherwise have done.
The machine weighs fifty tons, and

wag made in Scantou, Pa. It Is the
only one of its kind in existence, and its
inventor, Mr. Hurley, who accompanies
the machine, spent ten years in perfect-
ing it and thousands of dollars on mod-
els before success crowned his efforts.
The work d >ne upor the Cincinnati,

Richmond and Muncie road demon-
strated that a force of about forty com-

petent men were all that were required
to operate the machine to its fullest
capacity, and that when conditions are

favorable over three miles of track In
a day of ten hours could be put down
without difficulty, while an average of
over two and one-half miles could be
recorded. The gearing on which the
material is conveyed from the platform
through the machine can be operated
at the same rate -of speed at which the
train is mo"ei, or its speed can be
doubled. The weight of the rails
handled inclvde the heaviest used for
standard gauge construction, some of
them averaging 400 tons to the mile..
Cincinnati Enquirer.^

Feril in Man'i* Instinct.

"Here's another automobilers death
recorded," said the chauffeur, "and the
accident was due to the usual error.

the error of taking oil the brake in-A-. J * . I
sieau 01 puiuug it uu.

"In several makes of automobiles tbe
brake is worked by means of a lever
that has a backward and forward
movement. To put on the brake you
pull the lever toward you; to take it off
you pull it away from you. Those
movements are, somehow or other, confusingto the average man. They
seem wrong to him.as wrong as it
would seem to pull on a horse's right
rein to make him turn to the left.
"Riding along swiftly in an automobileyou have an instinctive feeling, as

you hold the brake lever in your hand,
that you should push this lever forwardin order to put the brake on, and
that you should bring it back toward
you in order to take the brake off. This
feeling, as I say, is instinctive, and it
is apt to come over the most skilful
driver in moments of excitement and
peril. He yields to it; when he wants
to put ihe brake on he moves the lever
the wrong way; the next moment he is
crushed against a stone wall, or he
falls over a seTenty-foot cliff.
"Therefore, those autos with brake

levers that have a backward movement
for 'on-brakes' and a forward move*

ment for 'off-brakes' should have
their levers' working reversed, out of
consideration for men's instinct in
this matter. Accidents, thereafter,
would be more rare.".Philadelphia
Record. |

coin racis .-spun u jium.'.iac.

As is known, vlie new King of Servi.i
married Princess Zorka, the eldest'
daughter of the Prince of Montenegro,
and his supporters in Germany are

now spreading a story of his marriage
which is more romantic than exact.
Peter Karageorgevitch served as a volunteerwith the Montenegrins during
the Turkish war, and toward the end
of the struggle the Turks captured
Prince Nicholas' camp and carried off
his daughter. -Peter at once got togetherhis followers and started in pursuit.Coming up with the. Turks he attackedthem with the greatest fury,
and with his own hand slew the soldierswho were carrying off the Princess.The Prince of Montenegro, delightedat the rescue of his daughter,
asked the gallant Peter how he could
reward him. but Zorka, throwing her-
self into her father's arms, exclaimed:
"Father, let me be his reward!" Frin!cess Zorka had before that hardly

i known Peter Karageorgevitch, but his
desperate valor had made her fall vioI
lcntly in love with him, like a princess
in a fairy tale. The story is such a

pretty one that it is a great pity it has
so very small a foundation in fact..
Philadelphia Teleginph.

A New Headlight.
A recent improvement in railroad locomotiveheadlights is to send a beam

of light vertically from tho locomotive,
as well as straight ahead. The column
of light, rising from the locomotive,
can be seen from a great distance,
even though a hill should intervene to
hide the ordinary headlight and dull
the souud of the whistle. The searchlighteffect used aboard shins is thus to
some extent utilized. An approaching
locomotive with this device always aig-!
nals its coming with a "pillar of live"
by night, producing an impressive *s

well as most usefi A - j

Caring for Your Books.
In nothing is it truer that "a stitot

in time saves nine" than in the care ol

your good friends the books. Watct

them, and as soon as signs of old ag?
appear do your best to heal the -av

ages of time. A book-hospital mighl
well be established in every house
hold, so that the injured would receive
"first aid".the timely assistance thai
will prolong life and service. You will
find the equipment of such a hospital
a simple matter and not expensive
You will need a tube of paste, tougl:
thin paper, strips of le.nher and of lin
en, water colors, transparent gummed
paper, and so on. With these at hand
you may easily graduate into a compe
tent book surgeon. Torn leaves car

be straightened, backs can be rein
forced, missing pages replaced, copy
ing the text from another volume
Thus many a good book rescued fron
early dissolution may go on to an hoa
ored and useful old age. Remembei
that a hnnlr of aood fiction is seldon]
like a lump of chalk; the chalk is use
ful down to the last fragment, but a

book rather resembles a scap bubble
being often destroyed by the first in
jury..From Books and Reading in 'hs
September St. Nicholas.

The Automobile and the Cart Horse.
A swift automobile once swepl

proudly past a Tired Cart Horse.
"Hello, Old Stick in the-Mud!" it

called, tauntingly. "Back to the Bone
yard, you Dead One!." So saying, il
disappeared in a Cloud of Steam.
A little farther down the Pike, the

Tired Cart Horse came upon the
Swift Automobile, now Busted.
"Aha! said Ue Steed, with a Horss

Laugh, "who is Stick-in-the-^ud now'
You are indeed far from your Happj
Home."
While the Cart Horse was thinking

up other Biting Sarcasms of this Na
ture, they hitched him up to the Dam
aged Vehicle, and he was compelled
to yank it laboriously to the stable
fourteen miles away on an up grade.

This fable teaches us that it is
"Wrong to gloat over the Downfall cl
our Enemies, until we are sure the)
can no longer injure us..Septembei
Smart Set.

TO STUDY THE BAHAMA ISLANDS

An Expedition From Baltimore to
Make a "thorough Report

An expedition recently left Baltimorefor the purpose of making an

exhaustive study of the Bahama Islands,the report to be presented to
the United States Government. The
Idea of the expedition originated with
Professor George R. Shattuck, of the
Johns Hopkins University, and is
under the auspices of the GeographicalSociety of Baltimore, which defraysa portion of the expense.
Some of the principal lines of Investigationwill be concerned with

the animal and plant life of the islands.The geology of the group will
also be examined and a bench mark
will be left with the view of ascertainingto what extent, if any, the Bahamasare sinking or rising above the
level of the sea. Special attention
will be given in the reports to the
Industries, commerce, physical conditionof the inhabitants and any other

. - .1m q it on rrcrcict
ecoiiuxilii; leatuic h m<-u uluaj

itself. An elaborate outfit of scientificapparatus for the study of climatic
conditions has been provided. The
diseases which may be prevalent and

general sanitary conditions will be
included in the investigation. This
portion of the work will be in charge
of Dr. Clement A. Penrose, assistant
director of the expedition.

For the Family Furs.
When, for the nrst time, small Kath

erine witnessed a hailstorm she was

very much surprised. Almost withoul
warning, large, white globules fel
pelting aown out of the sky. Astonish
ed Katherine, who was o- c-of-doors
lost no time in getting under cover.

"Oh, mamma!" she exclaimed, rush
ing into the house, "come quick. It's
raining mothballs.".September L5p
pincott's.

Specifications.
Clerk.What kind of hammock dc

you wish?
Summer Girl.It needn't be doubk

size, but it must be double strength..
September Smart Set.

FITS permanently cured. No fltsor nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer.$2trial bottle and treatisefree
Dr. K. H. Kline, Ltd., 981 Arch St., Phila.,Pa
There are 175 parts to a watch, and the

first things a boy does when he gets one is
to satisfy himself t! -' they are ail there.

Mrs.Wiaslow's Soothlug3yrap for ohlldrei
teething,soften the gums, reduces lnflamma|Hon,allayspain,cures wind colic. 25c. abottle

The man who is ashamed of his g and,father's t:ade doesn't deserve to have had
a grandfather.
Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infallible

medicine for coughs and colds..N. W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1908.

Some people who are weighed in the balanceana found wanting will argue that the
machine is out of order.

Putnam Fadeless to

It's a good thing to knflj^^^^P^asp
j an opportunity; also wbe^u^^^K

In England the annual consumption
of southern fruit amounts to fifteen
pounds a head. In Germany it averagesnot quite three pounds a head.

The Rivera memorial to the late
Queen Victoria is to take the form of
a cottage hospital at Nice.

Beware of Ointments For Catarrh That
Contain Mercary,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
ffmell and completely derange the whole sys

>ionantai-ino if fhrnvi »V> frrm/>mi<2
I<UUX nuou VUUVllUd AW WAAA. V AJt VAAV UAMVVV»S»

surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physicians,as the damage they will do is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, 0., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It is taken internally,ana made in Toledo, Ohio, hy F.
J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists; price, 76c. per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Hundreds of Indian laborers are beingrecruited for service in the Koffyfonteindiamond mines near Kimberley
Edward Halley introduced mercury

as the liquid for use in thermometers
in 1680.

To cure, or ir

;CATARRH DESTRO
M
'

Was Miserable.Could Ni
i Pe-ru-na

: 11 Many Persons Have jA
> Catarrh and Don't ifjp!! 11 Know it JSf^
Mr. James M. Powell, 683 ][' Troost street, Kansas City> I;

' Mo., Vice Grand of I. O. ]>
O. F., of Cherryville, Kan., <|
"About four year* ago I <

ctvtth A Ki'Vfrf cfla

tarrh of the bladder, which
caused continued Irritation '!
and pain. I was miserable |>

" and could not stand up or {
' walk for any length of <>
t time without extreme S
. weariness and pain. I be- V%
gan taking Peruna and it \/fl
greatly relieved me, and In

'; eleven weeks t was com- (> Vi
! pleiely cured and felt like <[ j£$y/

»i a new man.".James M. ]> JESvZ
j Powell. \
Hundreds of Dollars Spent

In Vain.
L Mr. Cyrus Hershman,

Sheridan, Ind., writes:

"Two years ago I was a

sick man. Catarrh had settiedin the pelvic organs,
making life a burden and giving me t
little hope of recovery. I spent hun- c

J dreds of dollars in medicine which did e

me no good. 1 was persuaded by a friend t

; to try Peruna. I took it two weeks r
' without much improvement, but I kept
r on with it and soon began to get well f

and strong very fast. Within two \

; months 1 wa3 cured, and have been well f
. ever since. I am a strong advocate of t
. Peruna.".C. Hershman. \

[ Peruna cures catarrh otjthe kidneys,
liver and other pelvic organs, simply 1

Lccded Black
shoot stronger t

yjgjS|p|gl than any othe:
shells on the

(mj'$Wk are loac*ec
18 1/&3g|j and made mo

\ljU JB Try them. The

>8ffifi^THE HUNIEI

Mount Assiniboine, long called "the
Matterfcorn of the Rockies," lies twentymiles from Ban!, and towers, a \
mighty monolith, fifteen hundred feet ]
aboye its neighbors. Attempts to scale i

the peak have proved fuiMe, till James
Outram, in company with four guides, ]
was successful. The details of this

mountaineeringfeat, "perhaps the ^

most sensational yet achieved in North (

America," will be told in the Septem-
ber Century. Reproductions of a num-
ber of photographs will add to the vividnessof the narrative.

SUBSIDIZING JOHNNY.
Father.Johnny, I saved you from ]

a whipping last nignt, aiun i 11

Johnny.Yes, pa.
Father.And you know I don't like

to run that lawn mower.

Johnny.Yes, pa; I understand,
Where's that big hammer?.Chelsea
(Mass.) Gazette. '

" ~ "

*

HOW IT AFFECTED HIM.
Mrs. Brcfwnovich.I understand

your husband is seriously ill.
Mrs. Smithinsky.Yes; he's too ill

to do anything except make good reso'lutions..Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Milesian character sketches of
' Seumas MacManus are not biting, only

amusing. The tale called "How Miss
Turkington Did Not See Queen Victoria,"which appears in the September
Lipplncott is one of his sweetest and

> funniest bits of native drawing.

1Half- Sick I
8 "I first used Aver's Sarsaparilla
8 in the fall of 18^8. Since then I
| have taken it every spring as a I
B blood - purifying and nerve- i

strengthening medicine." I
S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kans. F

If you feel run down,
are easily tired, if your g
nerves are weaK and your g
blood is thin, then begin I
to take the good old stand- g
ard family medicine,!
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. i

It's a regular nerve I
lifter, a perfect blood g
builder. $I.W a bottle. Alldrnaista. B

Ask your doctor what be thinks of Ayer'a
Sarsaparilla. He knows all about this grand
old family medicine Fellow bis advice and
we will be satisfied.

' J.C. ATEP. Co., Lowell, Mass.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
I EVERY SHOOTER I
I WHO SHOOTS ^ S

|^ AMMUNITION 1 §
m has a feeling of confidence in B ~

bis cartridges. They don't
misfire and always shoot where i

B you aim.
a Tell your dealer U. M. C. H c

m when he asks "What kindf" m

E Send for csislog. 1 I
? The Union Metallic Cartridge Co. JJ§ Bridgeport, Conn. £ 1

iagiiiiiiiigflifli

'

V &+*"f. ' <Ai-V * .'

I

YS THE HDNEYSl
at Stand Up or Walk. | =
Cured. ^ j

I
>ecause it cures catarrh wherever lo- E
atcd. No other systemic catarrh rem- f
dy has as yet been devised. Insist |
:pon having Peruna. There are no |
nedicines that can bo substituted.
If you do not derive prompt and satis- Z
actory results from the use of Peruna, '

vrite at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

ull statement of your case and ho will [
>e pleased to give you his valuable addeegratis. b

Address Dr. Hartman, President of c

["he Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O. £
g

: d

RIVALH
Powder Shells

md reload better |||^
r black powder 5
market, because |fe|||1 more carefully PS ji j| i
re scientifically, jp|MM j
Vb fAVORlI£^b|y

A NARROW ESCAPE.
She.Of course he bored me awfully,but I don't think I showed it.

Every time I yawned I just hid it
ivitb my hand.
He (trying to be gallant).Really,

[ don't see how a hand so small could
.er.hide.tjr.that is.very- beastly
veather we're having, isn't it?.Phila*
ielphia Press.

CDCC STUART'S
rnctciN and SUCHU L!
To all who suffer, or to the friends of those (

srho srffer with Kidney, Liver, Heart, Bladder 4
or Blood Disease, a sample bottle of Stuart's
Sin and Buchu, the creat southern Kidney and
Liver Medicine, will be sent absolutely free of
lost. Mention this paper. Address STUART
DRUG M'FG CO., 28 Wall St., Atlanta, Ga.

a

io7
'~1 " L m*u ",IB 111 " i:

TMCOaaitti s

vmmt Jh }
OILED CLOTHING ;
M&deinbWior)tlIowford!}kBMb Vjfi/L')7/l i]
of wet work. On»k evtrrwbere. Jtf\\ \\ I J J
Look for the 5ign of the roh.Ar.4 ' A\\/A%&7c
the nwne TOWER on the buttons. /fW\I
a u wrw CflLlotTM.MML.ui A. / / KAVzN I m

T01TM CAfllflUJj Cfl,***. TCWfffl. CUt.K/.J~/ TtfC'fj

|| Bilious

i" Not a poisonous, drastic cathartic,"
but ail agreeable, effervescent stomach
cleanser. It acts gently on the liver
and kidneys and keeps the bowels in
healthy action, thus promoting goal
complexions, clear brains and healthy

i rx j oi,r<L.V»..a
I uwnej. ust'u uj Aiiiv'i ivan i uj'jiviauo g

% for 58 years. jjJ BOc. and $1.00 I
k At Druggists or by mail from "j
\ THE TARRANT CO., Nejr York I

"

The Great Cast and "West Line ' ,

SlfflSlilllj
^^RAILWAY|^^ b

KO TE0TJBI.Z TO AXSWZB QUESTIONS.
^

Thirty-five miles Shortest Route Shreveport to 6
Dallas. Write for new book on Texas.free. g
E. P. TURNER, Gen. Pass. Agt., Dallas, Texas.

® Dropsyi j
-ffifor f Removes all swelling in 8 to 20

/ days; effects a permanent cure

/k in 30 to 60 days. Trialtreatment
Iwa^ /JStek. given free. Nothingcan be fairer f

write Dr*H-H* Gr«,n'#Song* I
Specialist#, Box B Atlintfi.Ga. J

a a r IITTA ^"ou 03,11 make from one to
ft I r III I V flve dollars per da7 selling a
4|JLll I O our remedies in your own p^ home. Write to-day and se- f
ure territory to the 1

UNIVERSAL REMEDY COMPANY,
POCOMOKE ClTT, MD. ~

H 1° time. Sold by drngglsta. 1 gf

rchanti so why not try it?

.

£ &'. ;fe,:

.

,

ivory & Company §
SUCCESSORS TO

avery & McMillan,
1-53 South Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga

-ALL KINDS OFeliable

Frlck Engines. Boilers, ail
Sizes. Wheat Separators.

EST IMPROVEDSAWlMMN^m
Large Engines and Boilers supplied ~

rcmptly. Shingle Mills, Com Mills,
ircular Saws,Saw Teeth,Patent Dogtt
team Governors. Full line Engines 6 £2||1
1 ill Supplies. Send for free Catalogue.

~

iSAWMILLSSlSI
celled for accuracy, simplicity, Dtnu.a»l>0 "

itt and ease of otebatiox. Write for follB ^ ,

'I used Cascarets and feel like a new mail. Ihar* liSSEteaes!
ecu a ou.?erer from dyspepsia and sour stomach
ir the last two years. I liave been taking znedl* r

ine and other drugs, but could find no relief only ^

jr a short time. I will recommend Cascareta to

jy friends as the only thin* for indigestion and r
onr stomach and to keep tho bowels in good coh« V
itioa. They are very nice to eat." . _

'

.i v
Harry Stuckley, Mauch Chunk, Pft.

&FThe Bowels ^

CANDY CATdAftTK
^

Pleaadnt, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
lever Sicken, Weaken or Grip*. 10c. J5*. 50e. Heref - ;

old in bulk. The genuine tablet stomped CCft
luaranteedto cure.or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago Of M.Y. jgf - *ra

iHHUAL SALE, TEH MJLUC* BOXES

HV. L. DOUGLAS
S3.S§ & «3 SHOESBSg
Yoa can save from $8 to $5 yearly bj . / "-/'-v
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or$3 slices.

Douglas shoes proves jug
heii- superiority over

hrSi Gilt Edje Line cannot beezurMed at (wgpric*.
Shoes by moil, 25 rents extra, IlhuifrateJ m V->'

.atalog free. IV. L. IH)lrGLAS, Brockton, Man

southern Normal University
HUNTINGDON, TENN. J|S«

A, li* BOOTH, Ph. D*, President.
Chartered by the State o? Tennessee to issue v ^

J] decrees and dipiomas conferred by Colleges -

ndUnitelilies. Fifteen different departments _> '*$.
n full operation. The Leading Norma] school
f the Southern States, stands pre-eminent a*
uch. The best review school in the land. It afordsthe best preparat ion,thorough and speedy, ,

or teaching or for any other profession..
Colleges of Busincss.Shorthand,Typewriting,
"elegraphy, Science, Liberal Arta, Law, Music, 'Z&Z
)ratory, etc., in one cf the finestand most com* 4 'A
nodious University buildings in the south.
Table board from $0.00 to $8.00 per montlj.
looms well furnished from forty td fifty centf "3BSI
terweek. Tuition ten weeks $10.00;if paid lh '

dvance for the year 20 per cent, discount. Less ! ;£|jj8
ban $luo pays for ail exj>enses for a school year.
)ormitory and town residences furnish abend*

' '" jM§?
,nt accommodations. Community in thor- :

mgh and loyal co-operation with the Univcrity.Hundreds of schools conducted, and other
(ositions o? honer filled with honor by pupils "Zgaj&SB
rom this Institution. More work done here in ~;^g|§3|
ine year :han at others in two, and thorough
rork too. Come and see for you> self. Military '-'-ygs
lepartment in charge of detailed (West Pointy
J. 3. oilioer. Catalogues free. Fall term opensicpt.22.1003. Address The President, Hunting* yWSSB
Ion. Tenii.

Nil MORE...
CURLS IN YOUB HAIR

Car-rater's of^SO^POSABE
(beware o" nrcums >

Takes thena ont and keeps yonr scalp in s*>lendld
*

shan* into thetorcrsia. That's wiry you need ^
It. It's highly perfamed, too.

P3ICS, 25 CENTS,
At the Dru? Store, or mailed on receipt of II

cants in stamps.

Address, CARPENTER & CO., I 'J
Louisville, Ky. r

^2Etjfev ItipansTabuIesare
the best dyspepsia
medicine ever made.
A hundred millions
of them have been
sold in the United
States in a single
year. Every illness y

rising from a disordered stomach Is
elieved or cured by their use. So
ommon is it that diseases originate
rom the stomach it may be safely asertedthere is no condition of HI
:ealtli that will not be benefited or

ured by the occasional use of Ripans
.""abules. Physicians know them and
peak highly of them. All druggists
ell theiu. The five-cent package is
nough for an ordinary occasion, and
' 51. T"» aam fo /tAnfoine '

Ug r amity OUitlC, 1.CUU,

i household supply for a year. Oae
generally gives relief within twenty
ainutes.-~XTLANTA_C0LLE<3E
Physicians andSurgeons
Finest laboratories in the 8outh- Clinical
dvant&ges unsurpassed. Faculty of fourteen
rofessors and twenty-five assistants. Fees
Leasonable. Write for catalogue.
V. S. KENDRICK, Dean, Atlanta, Ga.

ATLANTA COLLEGE OF P8ARMACY.
Free Dispensary, only college in the U. 8. opratinga drug store. Demand for graduates
reater than we can supply. Address DB,
IEO. F. PAYNE, Whitehall, Atlanta, Ga.

'

'"Give the name of this paper whan
writing: to advertlsers-fAt. 36. '03)

' F»i«e 50c.


